Upcoming Events-

Didn’t have a Valentine
this year?
Wine for Whiskers
Fundraiser
Thursday, March 26, 2020
6pm–9:00pm
Carrabba's Italian Grill
West Chester, PA

January 2020
Status Update:
In January we sterilized 976 cats
and placed 124 cats into loving
forever homes.

No worries; we have you covered!
Hazel & her friends would be thrilled
to have you spoil them by sending them a
gift from their Amazon Wish List
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/

or
to save a homeless cat.
DONATE
TODAY!

Your loving gift can change
the life of a homeless cat today.
Weruva Makes
a Generous
Donation of Cat
Food for our
Shelter Cats!

We’d like to extend a super big thank
you and shout out to Weruva for the
generous donation of cat food! Our
shelter cats and ferals sure are spoiled
now. It’s been cat tested and approved!
Also, we’d also like to extend a thank
you to The Marcom Group for helping us
with storage and Dale for handling
transport!

Forgotten Cats' Tribute Pathway Buy a Brick Today!

Forgotten Cats is creating an tribute pathway that will lead to the front door of our
recently renovated Trainer Clinic. Donors can remember a beloved pet that passed
away, honor a current pet, or pay tribute to a family or friend.
We are so excited to unveil the first installment of Forgotten Cats' Tribute Pathway.
Thank you to everyone that has purchased a brick so far. These bricks will serve as
stepping stones that guides thousands of other cats to safety, warmth, and love. All
funds raised through the Forgotten Cats Tribute Pathway Fundraiser, will be used
to help homeless cats of Chester through TNVR. With the purchase of a brick, donors
will pave the way to safety and security for homeless cats.
For years, Forgotten Cats has been helping homeless cats in Chester, PA. Sadly we have
personally seen and heard of multiple cruelty cases against stray cats and kittens in
Chester. These cats desperately need our help but we need funding in order to do so.
We believe there to be around 2,500 homeless cats in Chester, PA.

It isn't too late to purchase a brick! We will be continuing the brick sales through the
Spring. A memorial brick would make a wonderful gift or a way to show your love for
Valentine's Day. There are two types of bricks available: $100 for a 4"x8" brick and $300
for an 8"x8" brick. Order your brick today at: https://4everbricks.com/donors/FC/

Volunteer Spotlight
An Interview with Jeanne Anders
When and how did you start volunteering
for Forgotten Cats?
7 years ago I received an email from
Forgotten Cats that they were in need of
volunteers. This was the beginning of
learning about rescue/shelter care.
What volunteer work have you done for
FC?
I started with FC as a feed and clean
volunteer; on to helping with care of
orphaned kittens by fostering; became cofoster coordinator with Terry G when the
position opened; all while fostering
numerous litters of kittens; filled in as
volunteer application processor while home
on bed rest; fostering medically
challenged/orphaned kittens, trapping cats in the parking lot, filling in as needed
to help when we are short people for any job, and now volunteering doing
medicals for foster cats and kittens with the Willow Grove branch of Forgotten
Cats.
What is your favorite thing about working with FC?
Being able to see the change in the cats as they are rehabilitated from living on
the streets to loving indoor pets in their forever homes.
What do you wish the public knew about animal rescue?
The hardest part of rescue is hearing , “someone needs to help”; I want the public
to know that they can help by trapping, transporting,volunteering or fostering.
One person giving a couple hours a week makes a huge difference to the outside
cats.
It takes a lot of people to help even one cat. (Trappers, clinic volunteers, feed and
clean volunteers, intake and discharge volunteers, veterinarians, vet technicians,
pre surgery knockdown, prep volunteers, post surgery, and transporters) and with

those volunteers approximately 150 kittens and cats are TNVR rack week in just
the Willow Grove FC Clinic, preventing unnecessary illnesses and slowing the
overpopulation of outdoor cats.
Other than volunteering, what do you like to do in your free time?
I enjoy crocheting and teaching tricks to cats and dogs.
And, if you want to share, how many pets do you have of your own?
Household currently has 9 cats and 1 dog (although the dog thinks she is feline and
we let her have her beliefs as she is a great foster mom to orphan newborn kittens)

Here are Some Special Cats Ready for their Forever Homes!
Ariel & Thomas
(FCID# 10/12/2010 - 166, 165 )
Seniors • M & F
Our family lost their home, then we
lost our family!!! Please open your
heart and home to bonded sister and
brother Ariel and Thomas (FCID#
10/12/2010 - 166, 165). The sibs were
adopted as 3 months-old kittens 10 years
ago and were returned
12/27/2019. Ariel is a brown tabby with
white paws/chest. Thomas is all
tabby. They have beautiful coats and
gorgeous green eyes.
One of our volunteers took them into her
home to foster. She says, "Ariel finally came out of hiding, & I was able to get some
pics. These two are the most gentle loving older cats. They would make perfect pets for
anyone! Very mellow. Thomas is the vocal one who greets me with a big meow every
morning. Ariel is the shy one but once you start petting her she melts in your hands."
Please submit a no-obligation adoption to meet this special
pair: https://forgottencats.org/adoption-application/.
Thank you! (Foster: Mary Lou S.)

Tommie
(FCID# 03/26/2019 - 175 )
Adult • M
Meet Tommie (FCID# 03/26/2019 - 175) is a
snuggly hunk of love. A once homeless cat in
Philadelphia, Tommie is so happy to be off the
streets. Tommie is a lap cat and is very content
to spend hours snuggling on your lap. He is
especially fond of belly rubs. Tommie is very laid
back and great with other cats. Tommie is a low
key cat who just wants to be loved. He does
dabble in play and would be happy to have a few
toys in his forever home. Easy, loving, and cute,
does it get any better than that? Tommie is
around 6 years old and FIV+. Not to worry, he can
live a long, healthy life and can safely and
peacefully coexist with FIV negative cats!
Tommie is in a foster home in the Kennett
Square, PA area. If you would like to meet
him, please submit a no-obligation
adoption and we will contact you for a
meet and greet!
www.forgottencats.org/adoptionapplication
Thank you! (Foster: Olivia W.)

We Want to Hear from You!

If you have an idea for an article or a story you would like to share about a
rescue, special volunteer, your adoption center or recent adoptions from
Forgotten Cats, please send photos if possible and/or story
to: calleycat1@comcast.net and /or info@forgottencats.org
Forgotten Cats, Inc. | www.forgottencats.org







